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L ET’S start with the first one I met, St. Porphyrios. In Milesi [Athens], before
he had built the monastery [of the Holy Transfiguration], he was living [in a

hut] built of concrete blocks.

First Discussion of St. Porphyrios

First of all, St. Porphyrios was “the quintessential Greek” because of the place of
his origin, the island of Evia. The rest of them [i.e., the Saints the Saints hewill talk
about] were Greeks of Asia Minor and Pontos, another one from Crete, whereas
St. Porphyrios was the quintessential Saint with a Greek attitude.

God gaveme this gift to be able to penetrate [into the souls ofmen]. I do not know
why but it’s definitely not due to some virtue of mine.

Recently, St. Evmenios Saridakis (†1999) appeared to someone and told him, “Tell
the Bishop [i.e. Metropolitan Neofytos of Morphou], he is speaking correctly but
let him not insist on imitating us.”

He was referring [to me] imitating his voice. [St. Evmenios said]: “Sometimes, he
overdoes it.”

[man in crowd]: “So, even after the falling asleep, the sense of humor remains…”

[Morphou]: Of course and it does!

Characters themselves remain. Let us not isolate one element [of the character].
The entire character remains [even after death].
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Howwas it that the Son andWord of God was “dimensionless?” He was on earth
as incarnateWord andHewas also at Heaven next to the Father at the same time.
The same goes for the characters of the Saints.

And not everyone partakes in the glory of God to the same extent. It varies [from
man to man]. Later on, if we have time, you will find out that even among these
modern Saints, there is a variety in the partaking of the Glory of God.

And [if you ask me] how do I know it, it’s from the people that are able to “see”
[the heavenly] and inform us about these.

So, St. Porphyrios, “the quintessential Greek,” a Saint, and what does it mean [to
be] Greek in the sense of [originating] frommainlandGreece, that is Peloponnese,
Evia, Central Greece…

Macedonians are not included in this type [of Greeks]. [Of course] and they are
Greeks, Greeks! Don’t you think they are not Greeks but a different type [of Greek
people].

Know that half the Cypriots originated from Peloponnese and we get on really
well [with each other]. Look at the physiognomy/figure of Peloponnesians and
Cypriots, we look alike a lot. Fr. Ananias [Koustenis] (†2021) used to tell me this.

As we said, St. Porphyrios was “a quintessential Greek,” meaning he loves wis-
dom, he loves smartness, he is a thinker. Also this [turns out to be] a bit painful.
Do not think this is [merely] a gift.

Contemplation is “a bit painful” inside the Orthodox Church. The Greeks are the
ones who raised contemplation from a lower level of thinking to the highest one.
But it is somewhat dangerous because contemplation always asks “Why?” “Why
like this?”

This thing gave birth to science. That is why sciences and arts were born by the
Greeks and the Chinese, first and foremost. The two are civilizations of contem-
plation. They are the most ancient civilizations from the point of contemplation,
whereas Egyptians, Assyrians were civilizations of the supernatural. They did
not care about “the why.” They mostly cared about what happens after death.
The pyramids [for example] are monuments of theological nature, in essence,
that aspire to move upwards not by exploring “upwards” but by begging it.

If the Greeks and the Chinese come together somehow, you will see what can
come out of these two civilizations. Something really, really great!

For me, St. Porphyrios was “the academic.” I too had this worm of “why” back
then because I was coming from leftist thought. My family was center-left. They
were not center-right. Inside center-left, there is this constant “why” [since] they
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are seeking a change, which, of course, if politicized is a trap, definitely a trap! If
I cannot change myself, how am I supposed to change society?

This is what fascinated me with this man [St. Porphyrios]. Although I went there
to talk to him about the problems of my character and I was an extrovert, not
a closed character, he [St. Porphyrios] was more interested in “How are things
going in Cyprus? Back there in your village, did you have rivers? Did you have
ancient sites?”

The Mother of His Eminence
Afterwewerewell acquainted, he toldme, “What a greatwomanwas yourmother!”

All the time, he was telling me, “Your mother is a Saint!”

My mother, a Saint? My mother was alive back then.

[St. Porphyrios]: “Yes, and your mother’s mother is also a Saint.”

[Morphou]: Yes, my grandmother is indeed one, but my mother is not.

[St. Porphyrios]: “No, but she is fighting and you will see. She will live a lot of
years. God will bestow gifts upon her in the end.”

Indeed, in the end, God gave a gift of clairvoyance to my mother! She was telling
me who to ordain and who not.

Second Discussion of St. Porphyrios, psychiatry and the Creation
of Light
So, for me, Porphyrios with one word means wisdom. Academic wisdom, an aca-
demic. Wisdom not only of this world, but also heavenly wisdom. A old Saint
similar [to him] would be St. Gregory of Nyssia. All the more, he insisted, he was
telling me, “Omyros, I want you to read Saint Gregory of Nyssa.”

“I cannot understand him,” I told him. Even today, I find hard to understand Saint
Gregory of Nyssa.

[St. Porphyrios]: “You look alike; you have a lot in common. A time will come
when you will have to defend a lot of things and he will help.”

I liked the Lives of Saints. I did not like philosophy.

These [are] things, more or less, about St. Porphyrios so I can move on. In any
case, when he slept in 1991, I wrote St. Porphyrios, the scientist of the universe.

Later on, when he was canonized, I wrote The Saint of the secret frequencies.

The people of the Patriarchate [of Constantinople] liked this title: The Saint of the
secret frequencies. Specifically, he was very interested in how the human body is
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built. I was not interested in this. He [St. Porphyrios] was interested in how the
human soul is built.

When youwould tell [St. Porphyrios] that you are a psychiatrist or a psychologist
... pay attention now. He used to say to a person known to me. Let me not tell her
name since she is very famous. She is a physicist. He was telling her: “Go to a
conference of the psychiatrists, the psychologists and ask just one thing and they
will blackout.”

“What shall I ask, elder?”

[St. Porphyrios]: “Where is the pathology of the soul written? Take, for example,
a cardiologist. He will explain the pathology [and physiology] of the heart, of
which we are aware to this day is like this. The nephrologist [can explain] the
kidneys, can they not? [For] the engineer, the ‘pathology’ of the car [would lie in]
the motor. Let the psychiatrists and the psychologists who study the treatment
of the soul, let them tell us how the soul is built. I have wrestled all these years
and I constantly ‘find’ caves that are closed, closed windows, closed drawers.”

He was telling me all that for his own soul. For his own soul.

“How can they, with such trust in themselves, treat the souls of other people?”
[St. Porphyrios] said.

His focus was the humble scientist. He was telling me: “The humble scientist will
discover immediately themedicine against cancer, themedicine against leukemia.
To pray to Him and say, ‘Please, [Christ] enlighten me. For this illness, what med-
ical opinion and, even more importantly, what medicines shall I provide?’”

And he was telling me, “For the doctor, it’s not so much to find the illness, but for
the medicines he will prescribe. His hand should be shaking at that time.”

Now that I see everyone saying, “Take the vaccine.” Priests, bishops, Patriar-
chates and doctors. And I say, “God have mercy upon us!”

St. Porphyrios, just for a Panadol [paracetamol], just for an aspirin and hewanted
[proof] andwas saying and saying… That’swhy I tell you, hewas the Saint beyond
“the saintly.” He was seeing other sides.

He wanted to go witness the moment God created light. Listen now!

“And God said, Let there be light: and there was light (Genesis 1:3).”

He was saying, “My Christ, I want to go and witness the moment you created
Light.”

And God moved him one moment just before [there was] light!
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“I was sitting at a dark corner and I was watching how God created light,” he was
telling me. Did you dare ask this man, “How?”

Those [are] on St. Porphyrios since we could speak without end about St. Por-
phyrios.

Clarification of the powers of the soul

[man from crowd]: “Can I ask something, Your Reverence…”

[Morphou]: Your Eminence.

[man]: “I have not differentiated between the two yet…”

[Morphou]: Please do so.

[man]: “The issue with the parts of the soul is something that concerns me a lot.”

Morphou]: Let us not go there. We will never be able to finish.

[man]: “I will ask something really short on this. We say that the soul has nous
and heart. The body also has nous and heart. The brain is flesh with a lot of
possibilities. Is the brain a link between soul and body? Is the heart and the nous
of the soul something comparable to the nous and heart of the body in a symbolic
way or not? If someone suffers fromAlzheimer’s, does his soul have a nous? That
was my short question.”

[Morphou]: My child, you need a Porphyrios just for yourself!

From your question it is apparent that you have confused the fact that there are
separate organs of the soul and the body. There are separate senses, separate
powers between soul and body. Just like we have the five known senses of the
body, we also have five analogous senses which are not, however, called by the
Fathers [of the Church] senses. They are called “powers.” This indicates a subtle
difference between the term “senses” and the term “powers.”

The soul has five powers. The first and the strongest one is the nous. The second
one is noesis; noesis is more related to the brain. The moment the Latins were
cut not just from the Orthodox theology, but also from the Orthodox therapeutic
treatment, meaning how a man is cured, every single man, they lost, or better,
they confused the brain with the nous. Now, when you say to them nous, they
understand brain.

A lot of our [Orthodox] people also think the same. If you are listening to a spiri-
tual father who cannot tell the difference between the brain and the nous, with-
out needing his blessing, leave him. He does not know a thing! Unless he is only
a confessor. That’s okay!
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So, regarding the five powers of the soul, except for the nous and the noesis, there
is fantasy, aesthesis and, last one, the gnome. By the last one, the Fathers mean
“the gnomic will,” the ability to distinguish, what the Europeans refer to as the
critical ability, the ability to discern. This does not involve a good critical ability
necessarily.

To be able to say I only want to drink this water, but I do not want to eat the
candies next to it. This is a power of the soul.

Whenever I start this conversation with young people, not with elderly people –
elderly people are interested in telling the miracles of their lives. They are more
Anatolian. To talk about miracles is a sign of an Anatolian mentality. But to talk
this language we are speaking right now is a sign of our Latinization, our Euro-
peanization, right?

And first, we, the archpriests to the priest and then the priests to laity should do
this work, my dear. The work of catechesis. And by that, I mean, What is a body?
What is a soul? How does one enters the other? How the one is different from
the other? What is death? What is eros? Why eros is different from love? Why
love is different from sex? … Those three things.

When I used to visit schools – now because of the Coronavirus, they do not allow
us. Still, with my reputation right now, I don’t think I will be allowed to even step
in the schoolyard.

[woman in crowd]: “Neither are we allowed in schools.”

[Morphou]: We were allowed, we were allowed. You, Greeks should stop judging
always with your standards. There are still Greeks [meaning his people, Greek
Cypriots] who permit it. Even right now, they will let me visit a school. It is be-
cause of the coronavirus that I don’t. It’s not like what applies in Greece, applies
everywhere.

So, that’s a serious issue. That’s why they [young people] like our talks. It’s not
like we say something that great.

All the Saints, all of them, worked on the soul. St. Iakovos might not have been
able to speak about these in the way St. Porphyrios did, or, maybe, he did not
want to. I say he knew, but he did not want to. But they were all scientists. They
were all psychiatrists.

Fr. Ananias, Fr. Gennadios

Still, to return to Fr. George’s question, St. Porphyrios was the quintessential sci-
entist! Orthodox scientist of the Orthodox psychiatry. You cannot be a spiritual
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father and not study St. Porphyrios. It is simply not possible! Go find people who
knew St. Porphyrios and sit next to them.

For Fr. Ananias [Koustenis] (†2021), for example, it was an excellent opportunity
[to be near St. Porphyrios]. I do not know to what extent [other priests] took
advantage of [this opportunity] or they just visited [Saint Porphyrios] for “the
culture.”

Because Fr. Ananias as a Peloponnesian and an educated man was interested
in such things. He was a scientist, a man of culture, a translator of Byzantine
texts, a poet, he was an artist. All those are Greek things, aren’t they? But the
most important thing with Fr. Ananias was his ability to interpret St. Porphyrios’
[teachings]. Whoever did not take advantage of this opportunity…

I said this to a really close friend of mine, Fr. Gennadios Demertzis. I told him,
”Do not read only the poetic work of Fr. Ananias.”

We are best friends with Gennadios, not just friends. I told him, “God gave us
great opportunities.”

Discussion of St. Iakovos, Elder Aimilianos

You know that Fr. Gennadios was the one who “dressed” St. Iakovos [Tsalikis]
whenhe died. When I first tookGennadios to St. Iakovos, the Saint said tome, “My
Omyros [name of Metropolitan Morphou before ordination], what nice fellows
you bring here. One is better than the other.”

As you realized, we now have moved on to St. Iakovos [Tsalikis].

“What a nice kid he is! Every guy you bring here is better than the last.” He was
talking about Gennadios who was named Dimitris [before he was ordained].

[St. Iakovos]: “What do I see here. He also has a cross. Are you from a Levitical
family?”

[Gennadios]: “Yes, my father is a priest!”

[St. Iakovos]: “You will also become a priest.”

Right away, from the first time that he saw him. This is how he talked, like an
emperor. No one else [of the other modern Saints] talked like this, except Aim-
ilianos of Simonopetra [who] approached a bit this [noble] way of speaking. St.
Iakovos and Aimilianos were speaking with such a nobility that made you won-
der in which palaces did they learn to speak with such nobility, St. Iakovos and
Aimilianos? In which palaces?
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[St. Iakovos]: “You will also become a priest of the Highest. My Omyros, are you
paying attention? This good kid that you brought me will have ‘‘to dress’ me
[when I die]. You will be in Cyprus then, my child.”

[Morphou]: Which word did he use: “He will have…‘to change’ me.” We do not
use this word in Cypriot. We say ”to mizaroso” [in Cyrpiot Greek], as in to dress
me with my ”mizara.”

I did not understandwhat St. Iakovosmeant at the time. Later, Dimitris explained
me that he meant that he would be the one to dress himwhen he dies. Lord have
mercy!

Years passed. I came to Cyprus after the encouragement of St. Iakovos and [St.]
Evmenios [Saridakis]. Dimitris went to Mt. Athos, to the monastery of Koutlou-
mousiou. He became Fr. Gennadios there. He had a concern about where to go
next and he decided to go to our old elder Iakovos [Tsalikis] to ask his advice. The
Saint told him “Go to Sina” where he remains until now, to continue his educa-
tion, to stay in Athens. He made a [time] schedule for him which [Fr. Gennadios]
keeps to this day.

St. Iakovos tells him: “Today, you will have to dress me…to change me.”

[Fr. Gennadios]: “Come on, elder. Every time I come with Omyros you say that I
will change you.”

[St. Iakovos]: “Today is the time! Let’s take a walk around [the monastery] so I
can say goodbye. Don’t you leave. Stay here and eat. You will be needed.”

“Okay,” says Fr. Gennadios.

[St. Iakovos]: “And do not say a word to the fathers!”

At 4:15, the Saint slept, standing with the epitrachelion [priest’s stole] as if he
was confessing someone. My friend, my brother Fr. Gennadios Demertzis … the
fathers [of the monastery] were in shock and they brought Dimitris [Gennadios]
to change him.

Who dressed elder Evmenios [Saridakis] when he fell asleep? Gennadios, again!
I have my suspicion.

[man]: “Fr. Gennadios was there when Fr. Ananias [Koustenis] died [less than
one month before this video was published].”

[Morphou]: See, now, you will go tell him, “Neofytos awaits for you to change
him.”

[man from the crowd who spoke before]: “So, we have 5 senses…”

[Morphou]: Enough with the empire of 5 senses.
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[man]: “Five powers…”

[Morphou]: There you go. You have nice priests here. They will explain them to
you.

[man from the crowd]: “As I understand, St. Iakovos did not catechize with the
mouth.”

[Morphou]: Well done, my child. St. Iakovos did not catechize.

He catechized more constructively than anyone else, I might say, but with his
example, with his simplicity. His dominant gift was simplicity, something I had
not realized until then, [the fact] that simplicity is a huge virtue because it was
something that I had in my home. My father was simple. My grandmother was
simple. My mother was not simple. My mother was complex, I took after my
mother. We did not consider it [simplicity] such a great thing. But now that I
read texts from Philokalia and as I realize in practice, in order to have faith you
need to be a simple person, right?

Now that the coronavirus cameandmixedup everything, it became clearwhoare
the simple ones andwho are the complex ones. Whoever is not simple, wherewill
he resort? Hewill resort to logic, to science. And you see a bishopwho “has eaten
all the world’s libraries.” He might even do metanias/prostrations and prayers
ropes, but still he has not found the simplicity of the Fathers [of the Church]. My
mother used to say, “His mind is tilting, my son.” My child, [St.] Iakovos was born
a simple [man].

Women Saints identified by St. Iakovos

St. Iakovos used to tell me, “I have met three women Saints.”

He told me this because I once asked him [ironically], “Here in Greece where I’ve
come, is it only men who become Saints? This Saint, this elder, the other one…
Don’t you have one woman Saint?”

“Of course and we do,” he answered me right away! My mother! “Your mother
is also a Saint despite you not being able to see it. Once your eyes open, you will
be able to see it.”

He also tells me, “[Gerontissa] Makaria (†1999) who discovered the relics of St.
Ephraim [’the Newly-Revealed’ of Nea Makri] is a Saint!” although this poor
Cypriot elder, Joseph of Vatopedi, used to say that she is misguided. I was both-
ered every time I heard this because I used to visit them and I was bothered
by this. Is it possible for him to say that Makaria who found the relics of Saint
Ephraim is misguided, whereas St. Iakovos realized her sainthood right away!
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Furthermore, he appreciated greatly and viewed as a Saint, Gerontissa Makrina
of Portaria. I have a relic of hers and sometimes it exhales fragrance. One time
I found her, when she was sick, [with] a great disease, [must have been] cancer
and I found her there. She tells me, “My child, come here and sit near me.”

She was talking to me, but dumb as I was, I could not understand her. Still, I felt
a sweetness. Don’t they say, “[Lord], it is good for us to be here. (Matthew 17:4)”

[It is] the sweetness of the Holy Spirit without you being able to understand a
lot of things. That’s why we say brain and nous are two different things. [My]
nous was sweetened. [Here Morphou uses a demeaning Cypriot expression to
emphasize that his] brain was in his own world [at the time].

She realized I was lost and she told me, “Come my child, take this prayer rope
and with it you will cleanse your heart!” Are you listening? Makrina … Mother,
“With this you will cleanse your heart!”

He [St. Iakovos] used to say to the people of Volos, “My Nikos [his doctor], if I was
living in Volos [like you], the first thing I would do at the start of every day, before
going to my job, is to go receive the blessing of Mother Makrina.”

Second Discussion of St. Iakovos

[St. Iakovos] was a very Anatolian man, as much as St. Porphyriose was “Greek”
in the sense of being the scientist. That is how much Anatolian St. Iakovos was,
meaning there was no logic to Iakovos.

He was sitting once and said, “My Fr. Kyrillos, What are we eating today? What
have you prepared?”

“Chick-peas.”

“Chick-peas, nice! My Fr. Kyrillos, the devil hasmademe sick. Yesterday, he came.
He was taking different forms. I told him, ‘I am bored of you. Go away. I am not
scared of you. You know that. Why do you keep coming here? Go somewhere
else so that other people can also know your vanity!’ Did you add cabbage to the
chick-peas?”

Then, he would see me. I was smoking back then.

Poor Fr. Gennadios asked me once, just once, for a cigarette.

I told him, “Gennadios, I don’t want to pass on to you my flaws. We should pass
on the good things.”

[Gennadios]: “No, give me a cigarette.”

“Take it, it is just a cigarette. Smoking does not make you anything special.”
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He took just one cigarette. We go on to confess.

He [St. Iakovos] was confessing me as if he was confessing a Patriarch.

[St. Iakovos]: “I do not talk to Omyros. I talk to the future clergyman. Do you
understand, my child? You have a sacredmission to carry out, not just something
random and you must take care of yourself more [on spiritual matters].”

When St. Iakovos was looking into your eyes, it was as if God the Father was
looking. This is why St. Porphyrios told me, “Only he is right for you. He will
have control over you. All the others, you will trick them.”

He had authority. He was even telling satan, “Satan, demon, come, come throw
me down the cliff.”

He raised his hands like this [making the sign of the cross]. “Come throw me
down the cliff.”

Satan was down the cliff and was watching him and he was grinding his teeth
because he could not move an inch.

Although, in his nature [St. Iakovos] was “a fainthearted” ever since he was a
young kid. His mother used to tell him, “Son, you are so sickly, you are going to
die at 18 years old. You are like a little autumn bird.”

St. Daniel the Stylite was his role model [in answer to a question from a man in
the crowd]. St. Iakovos told me, “Send me your elder so he won’t suffer with you.
I will tell him who you are.”

Do you knowwhat St. Iakovos told my elder? “Listen St. Simeon, I sent Omyros to
Cyprus so that you can help him become a good bishop of the Church. He won’t
stay near you forever. He has a different destination. You will help him and he
will help you.”

I was amazed by the description he gave Fr. Simeon. As soon as he saw him, he
told him, “Ah, my Father, you are the same mess as me, sickly. Still [how come]
God rests upon the sickly!”

When Fr. Simeon came back, I asked him, “What did you think of Fr. Iakovos?”

And I wrote down this answer of his in my book [about St. Iakovos].

He said, “He is a great, great Saint, God will not give Orthodoxy another Saint like
him again. Whoever had the chance to meet him was lucky.”

There are going to be many more Saints. The Church never ceases “to produce”
Saints but you won’t see again a St. Iakovos. He is such “an ancient thing.” The
centuries collaborated with Asia Minor and the family of his mother so that this
man could bemade. He was a “light” being whowas so transparent which [made
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him able to] enter and exit the visible and the invisible. There was no matter on
this man. As time goes on, I find him to be the most mysterious of all [the Saints
I have met]. I am sure that he is the most clever one.

Discussion of St. Paisios
Until now, I have been saying that the most clever among the modern Saints was
St. Paisios. [In answer to a woman in the crowd] St. Porphyrios was the wise one.
Wise and clever are two different things. The clever one is alert and witty, [just
like] a lawyer. St. Paisios was terrific in this. Imagine St. Paisios being alive right
now with everything that goes on inside and outside Mt. Athos. The Hagiorites
[monks of Mt. Athos] and the Greeks are “lucky” St. Paisios has departed.
He was most scathing. Virtuous Serbian bishops with the criticism that he exer-
cised on them! He “did not chicken out,” my child. Paisios did not chicken out
no matter who you were. He was blunt, just like Prophet Elijah, a zealot… That’s
what he was. But they were lucky and he was lucky, himself, that he didn’t be-
come a priest.
I told him once, “Elder [Paisios], you are what you are because you are not a
priest.”
Iakovos was even more a zealot than Paisios but he became a priest. When you
become a priest and even more a spiritual father, it’s over. It’s over. You need to
melt for your spiritual children. It’s over. This is why God left us a modern Saint
outside of priesthood, Paisios.
The spiritual father says, “Yes, but… The canon commands that, but I exercise
economia [themethod of applying the cannons ofOrthodoxy in a discerningman-
ner] like this…”
He must not be afraid of economia, but he must also respect the rules. Right?
I understand, it’s difficult to grasp what I just said. Only you who are spiritual fa-
thers can realize what I just said. A spiritual father cannot be “of justice.” Paisios
was “of justice.”
[man from crowd]: “How did he manage to not become a priest?”
[Morphou]: What do you mean by that?
[man from crowd]: “How come he did not become a priest?”
[Morphou] He, himself, never wanted it. He was aware of his character. He did
not want to become [a priest].
[man from crowd]: “How was it that St. Iakovos became one?”
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St. Iakovos, Fr. Kyrillos
[Morphou]: Iakovos was “of obedience.” We have two Iakovos, one Iakovos of
the last ten years [he lived] and the one before that. Iakovos of the last ten years
was the one I described [for] you who could set a terrific epitimion [penance] on
you.
Once he said to his bishop, “Do not go through that door again! You will be filled
with worms! I will be the one to tell you when to return to the monastery!”
The poor bishop wanted money, not for himself but to make church camps.
Iakovos had other plans though. He could see 100 years ahead. [He could even
see] himself becoming a Saint.
I used to tell him, “Come on, elder. Do you think anyone will visit this place after
you are gone? Nobody will ever show up here. The Monastery of St. David [in
Evia where St. Iakovos Tsalikis lived] will become a hermitage.”
“Mmmm,” he says. “Wrong. You do not see clearly!”
[Morphou]: Why? You think people will come up here [in the monastery]?
“Manymorewill come than now. It is going to be [as crowded] as Omonia [square
in the heart of Athens],” he told me.
“Omoniaaa?” I said. “And why is it that so many people will come?”
“For a grave. The grave of a fool [meaning himself].”
[man from crowd]: “And now, two [graves].”
[Morphou]: Kyrillos is not as great… anyway.
Kyrillos for me is the mother. Iakovos was a father. His gift was spiritual father-
hood. If you, Fr. George, want one word [to describe him], he was the person-
ification of fatherhood. And he was really transparent. The immaterial [intan-
gible] entered the material and vice versa. The invisible in the visible. It was a
great mystery. That’s why he has not been studied enough. The things that have
been written about him are really a few because his miracles make the strongest
impression. A problem for us neo-orthodox is the miracle-logy, [even further]
prophetology, gifts, charismatology… All these are impressive without question
but let us not dwell there.
[man from crowd]: “Your Eminence, did you grasp all these things while [living]
near St. Iakovos, or did you realize them afterwards?”
[Morphou]: Nobody has asked me this question. Let me tell you… No.
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First Violins, Elder Ephraim of Arizona

Back then, I had a feeling for all these things, but I did not have [this certitude].
First of all, although I knew all these were Saints, Paisios, Porphyrios, Iakovos
and Evmenios, I did not expect them to be “the first violins.” [Greek expression
used to indicate someone of high level].

When I came to Cyprus and books started being published about them, I said
there is not one we have not met. I find Gennadios and I tell him, “Gennadios,
after all, it is our people that are ‘the first violins.’ Isn’t there anyone else?”

Of course, a first violin among them is Ephraim of Arizona (†2019). I only saw
him once for a bit. But he is equal, equal [to them], the last one of the greats,
without saying that there won’t be other greats in the future.

The State of European civilization

So, we talked about Iakovos. We talked about Porphyrios… Paisioswas the clever
one, [Prophet] Elijah, the zealot. He was the patriot! Iakovos did not care to the
least whatwas happening in Athens’ [politics], not that he had no interest overall.
Who is the prime minister? Who is the minister? What legislation was passed?
Do you know that Paisios knew all that by heart?

That’s why I tell you never study just one Saint and arrive at the conclusion that
this iswhat sainthood looks like. [The Saints resemble] a sky full of stars! “For one
star differs from another star in glory.” (1 Corinthians 15:41) Theymight differ in
[God’s] glory, but all of them [reside] in [this] glory.

My child, he was “a politician.” He was also prophetic. The things that they say
[about St. Paisios’ prophecies] are only a few… a few. For example, regarding the
Chinese and how important they will be for the movement of the next historical
period, as now ends the domination of Europe, the European idea, the European
philosophy.

Right now, we live its fall. Not just us, the whole world. Right now, the whole
French Revolution is collapsing, the whole American Revolution. All these are
ending right now. The philosophy of [Chrestos] Giannaras/Christos Yannaras, the
theology of [Panagiotis] Nellas and these people fought so they could also escape
some traps. All these are ending right now. The era of psychology and psycho-
analysis, the era of Freud, Adler, Jung. All these [are ending].

Now, we have entered the era of the demonic. Unless you know how to perform
an exorcism, do not get involved. You need to know how to perform an exorcism
now.
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Paisios “saw” all these. You might ask, did Iakovos not “see” them? Iakovos saw
what is happening now with the vaccines. He said, “People will be falling down
like chickens.”
As soon as he said that, right after he followed with, “What am I ‘seeing?’ A time
will comewhen people will be falling down like chickens. What is it that theywill
take and this will happen?”
Then, right away: “Who am I to prophesize? Lord havemercy. Lord havemercy!”
[Morphou]: Elder [Iakovos], what else will happen?
[St. Iakovos]: “None of our business. Who arewe to prophesize?” Andhe stopped,
meaning he regarded it as a problem for him to prophesize.
He might say a prophecy to someone personally. He told me a thousand things
that are happening, but you couldnot understandback then that theywereprophe-
cies. Regarding Paisios’ prophecies, you could understand it (immediately). He
was telling you that.

St. Porphyrios, St. Paisios, St. Iakovos, St. Evmenios
Porphyrios was saying something clairvoyant. “How can I [possibly] know that?”
For example, he would tell me that my mother passed on to me her anger. “How
do I know that?” He would then tell me.
And I had to tell him that the Holy Spirit enlightened him and then hewould start
talking about the Holy Spirit amazed! That is his motive was [none other than]
the Holy Spirit! The end goal was the Holy Spirit. It was not about the clairvoyant
thing he could see in itself. He wanted to have a discussion about the Holy Spirit.
He wanted to talk about his love [of the Holy Spirit] so he would find a pretext in
order to “play his game.” Do you get it? But, people would stick on the pretext.
He was telling me, “Come visit me. Come visit me. I am delighted to see you!”
With Porphyrios, anunderlying “love relationship” developed. He regretted send-
ing me to Iakovos because he wanted to take me to Kavsokalyvia [in Mt. Athos]
and ordain me a priest. But I told him, “I am sorry but you are not my elder! You
[were the one who] sent me to Iakovos and Iakovos tells me that I have a sacred
mission to carry out and I have to go to Cyprus.”
The other one in Mount Athos, Paisios, told me, “Go, my son, and build monaster-
ies and I will show you how to build them” – with an architectural blueprint and
everything!
[Morphou]: What’s with going to Kavsokalyvia now?
[St. Porphyrios]: “Come, I will also go there to die.”
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[Morphou]: So you will die and then I will be left alone.

There was a simplicity with these people and they allowed us to talk like this. I
was cheeky, on my side and I still am. Finally, we ended up here [in Cyprus].

The other one I met who is probably less known to you is St. Evmenios Saridakis
(†1999).

[people in the crowd discuss meeting him]: “Did you have the chance to go see
him at the leprosy hospital?”

[Morphou]: Look! He is a great Saint in heaven. A saintly man who still lives, not
one … more, saw him in heaven. He is next to St. Paisios. This [saintly] man was
surprised to see Evmenios so high.

He says, “Elder (Evmenios), how come you are next to St. Paisios?”

[St. Evmenios]: “I do not know why. I do not know why. Christ made me equal
[to St. Paisios].”

Of course, higher of all [of these Saints] in the heaven is Iakovos. All of them, all
of them, all of them!

Gerontissa Galaktia (†2021), when my [spiritual] children [from Cyprus] visited
her and brought her an icon of St. Iakovos, in onemoment, she threw it, and says,
“Why did you bring him to me? He is the beast of the heaven!”

Someone else, who had “vision,” when he went up [to heaven] and did not see
him, asked, “Where is elder Iakovos?”

Elder Evmenios told him, “My child, we cannot go where he is, but every time we
ask him, he comes down to us and we talk.”

You realize thatwhat is said in theGospel is a reality, a heavenly reality: “…for one
star differs from another star in glory (1 Corinthians 15:41)” or “In my Father’s
house are many mansions (John 14:2).”

St. Iakovos and a Visitation from Heaven

I asked some people how come Iakovos is so high [in heaven]. One told me be-
cause of the secret love he had for the Virgin Mary. Afterwards and since I really
wanted to find out [the answer to this], [there is] a really good child who is some-
where near Lokrida. He is an officer at the shipping lanes there. This child was
suffering from a really difficult disease. He had cancer which created eczema on
his feet and fluids were running all the time.

St. Iakovos took him to his cell and tells him, “Do you see these feet?” And he
showed him his feet.
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The feet of elder Iakovoswere completely blackbecause of phlebitis andof eczema
fromwhich a lot of liquids were running. [This] was caused because of the many
metanias/prostrations he did. He was also really weak.

[St. Iakovos]: “Once, I too became sick of it and I said, ‘My St. David (of Evia), what
[sort of ] Saint are you? Somany years [I serve] in yourmonastery and not even a
bit consolation? I do not want you to makeme [completely] well. Disease is more
beneficial for my immortal soul, but a bit of consolation so I am not all the time
in pain. I perform a Liturgy, a martyrdom… I confess people, [also] a martyrdom
[due to his health condition].’

As soon as I said these words, my child, complaining, my cell was filled with fra-
grance, and I realized that I [was about to receive] a heavenly visit. The door [of
my cell] opens and, first of all, an old man enters, St. Seraphim of Sarov. Right
after him, St. John the Theologian. As soon as I saw St. John, I said, ‘Ah, the Lady
is coming!’

An outstanding fragrance filled [the cell] and the Lady of the Heavens, our Pana-
gia, entered, with the redmaphorion and the blue dress underneath and the three
stars, the symbols of the ever-virginity of Theotokos.

I was barefoot. I was just about to use some foot ointments.”

Theotokos says, “Wait, Fr. Iakovos.”

“Yes, my Lady, yes.‘’’

[Theotokos]: “Fathers, look here,” and she turned to the two Fathers.

[St. Iakovos]: “I was sitting on my bed and she was standing across from me.”

[Theotokos]: “Fr. Iakovos, here is John, the favorite of my son.”

[St. Iakovos]: “Yes, my St. John the Theologian, I am really happy to see you!”

[Theotokos]: “Here is the ‘Star of Russia,’ beloved Seraphim.”

[St. Iakovos]: “My St. Seraphim, we have already met, remember?”

They saw each other in heaven when St. Iakovos visited there. They had another
conversation. Let us not mention them now.

[Theotokos]: “We came and brought you themedicines of heaven since you asked
for a small consolation.”

[St. Iakovos]: “Thank you, my Lady Theotokos, and please excuse me for being in
this state.”

[Theotokos]: “Fathers, here is Fr. Iakovos, the best friend of my Son and the best
friend of mine.”
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Are you listening to this? Now, every time I mention him, I do not say Saint of
God, Iakovos, but Saint, friend of Christ, Iakovos intercede for us!
[Theotokos]: “He is the best friend of my Son and the best friend of mine. Please,
[by using] the medicines of heaven anoint his feet.”
The one Saint took the one foot and the other Saint, the other. He said all these
to this [specific] child so he could console him for his own health condition. This
man lives until now.
Initially, he told all this to Nikos Mpaltitzis. And I told him, “Nikos, since you are
gassy and a storyteller, I do not believe you. This is a great miracle. You will have
the child call me. Give him my number.”
[The child] calledme and he toldme about it, and only after that did I start talking
about this miracle, when the child himself called me.

Concerning our spiritual progress
[woman from the crowd]: “May I ask one question? How can our soul have such
a course to reach the levels of St. Iakovos? As has been said, each one has his own
vessel to fill, one smaller, one bigger. Is it possible for you, for me, to attain such
a level [of sainthood] or is it predetermined how far we can get?”
[Morphou]: Listen, God foreknows. St. Silouan says this. God foreknows the free
will of each man. Meaning [He knows] to which point one’s fuel can go. Let me
say it simply like this.
[woman from the crowd]: “I have heard you mention this before in an homily.
My question is, when we go to the Kingdom of Heaven, I am not sure whether I
will have this ability by nature … how am I going to evolve in this interval?”
[Morphou]: My child, no one knows these things. These things are the mercy of
God…
[woman from crowd]: “So, it’s not like I am not doing something I should.”
[Morphou]: Listen, you will do your [personal] fight. Watch your faults all the
time. Alas to the Orthodox man that a day passes and he cannot see his faults,
because unless you can see, you do not have awareness to truly repent. But you
end up being a dumb pietistic person and say false things.
The most beautiful [thing] is to beg Christ all the time.
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